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BEDOC CLAUDINE 

(Civil Servant, France Telecom) 

In my letter, I wish to testify to the horrible religious and 

political discrimination by which Philip Savage has been 

victimized in his country since 1991. 

I have known Philip Savage for more than ten years and 

have often witnessed his struggles and his achievements on 

behalf of Breton cultural identity to which he was violently 

and outspokenly dedicated. Privately, I can also testify to the 

authenticity of his Ministry as "Breton Healer" and of the 

value of his Celtic Spirituality, both of which have been 

transmitted to him by his Clan who has practiced its "Breton 

Healing Ministry" since very ancient times. 

Therefore, after he had reached an unheard-of level of 

media popularity and after he started to be so seriously 

persecuted, I immediately realized that France, which 

happens to be the last occidental totalitarian country, used 

this very same media popularity as the excuse to neutralize 

the outspoken Breton public defender of Celtic spirituality in 

Brittany. 

I am myself an ardent militant of the Breton cause who 

had to learn by myself how to even speak the Breton 

language. I know personally, therefore, how deeply France 

has been persecuting our Breton minority at the linguistic 

level. We have also been religiously and ethnically 

persecuted, especially during the French revolution when the 

Bretons were subjected to an actual genocide. 

As the Breton nationalist newspapers publicly protest, I 

know for certain that many Breton militants have recently 

been imprisoned and some even murdered. 

When one remembers that Philip Savage represents, by 

himself, a Spiritual symbol and when one considers his  
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immense popularity as Breton Healing Minister, one 

understands how he has come to be so badly persecuted by 

the Marxist political police in France. 

They want either to neutralize him through many years in 

jail or to kill him as they have already done to other members 

of ethnic minorities. 

I hope, therefore, that the French Socialist government 

will never succeed in neutralizing Philip Savage and I want 

my testimony to help him in his case for political asylum. 


